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ELIJAH’S SPIRIT CAME ON ELISHA 

II Kings 2: 14-18 – Pastor Richard P. Carlson 

 

This week my intention was to preach a longer portion from II Kings 2, but God 

gave me no inner peace to go on. Have you ever sensed--let’s stop here on our 

journey—this is far enough for today? That’s where I am today. Early Friday 

morning, around 2 AM, I was up studying these five verses, looking up dozens of 

passages of scripture that God the Holy Spirit was bringing to my mind. I went 

back to bed and God was bringing more of the message to my heart when my 

alarm clock went off at 3:38 AM. That puzzled me as I checked the alarm and it 

was set for 5:23 AM. Why did it go off? All I could think of was God made it go 

off so I would record what else He was revealing to me. The Lord was taking me 

through the Word and teaching me. I got up and wrote more down. The Lord was 

leading me to preach on only these 5 verses. Psalm 119: 18 is clear, “Open my 

eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of your law.” The Hebrew word for 

open is goy—pronounced gowy or goee. Normally, the word means nation, people, 

or heathen people, when it is a noun. But when goee is a verb, it means help me to 

discover, and lay the Word bare, so that what I need to know becomes visible.  

 

This word goee for open was used by Jacob in Genesis 35: 7. God called Jacob to 

go live in Bethel where he first saw the Lord at the top of a ladder twenty years 

earlier. God told Jacob to make an altar there to Him, where God had revealed 

Himself to Jacob when he fled from his brother, Esau. In Genesis 35: 7, we read, 

“And there Jacob built an altar and called the place El-Bethel because there, God 

revealed Himself—goee to him when he fled from his brother. Don’t you love it 

when shows us things that have always been in the Word, but for the first time we 

see it for ourselves? Today, I pray God will open your eyes to some wonderful 

things in these five verses of our text. The thrust of this message is focused on the 

question, “How do we go on after the Homegoing of great men and women of 

God?” I find five insights that have arrested my full attention, and I hope these 

insights will arrest your attention as well as we learn how to go on after the 

Homegoing of our mentors. What are they? 

 

GOD WANTS HIS LEADERS, PARENTS, AND MENTORS TO LEAVE 

BEHIND OUR MANTLE AS A LEGACY OF GOD’S SPIRIT WORK IN US. 

(I.) Notice verse 14. “Then Elisha took the cloak of Elijah that had fallen from him 

and struck the water, saying, “Where is the Lord, the God of Elijah?” And when 

Elisha had struck the water, the water was parted to one side and to the other, and 

Elisha went over.” Elisha crossed the Jordan. Each of us as leaders, parents, and 

mentors have some known badge of our office, which is part of our person, part of 

who we are, and the Holy Spirit mantle we have is God’s gift to us. When Elijah 
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went up to heaven in a whirlwind, his body was not left behind, but Elijah let his 

mantle fall, perhaps as Elisha cried out, “My father, my father, The chariots of 

Israel and its horsemen.” As Paul said it, in II Cor. 5: 4, Elijah was unclothed, that 

he might be clothed upon with immortality. God took Elijah Home to heaven 

where he no longer needed his mantle to adorn him, to shelter him from the 

weather, or to wrap his face in it, as he did when God spoke to him at the entrance 

of the cave in I Kings 19: 13. Elijah left behind his mantle as a legacy to Elisha. 

Though in itself, it was of little value, yet it was a token, a representation of the 

descent of the Holy Spirit upon Elijah. To Elisha, that legacy was of more worth 

than thousands and thousands of pounds of gold or silver. Elisha could have 

rejected this legacy, but it was his last request of Elijah to have a double portion of 

his spirit on him. The words “on him” suggest that the wearing of Elijah’s mantle 

was a reminder that God had answered his request. In grief, Elisha tore his own 

clothes in two pieces. Now it was as if God in compensation for Elisha’s honoring 

grief for his earthly spiritual father, gave him his father’s mantle to wear.  

 

This mantle had a history with Elisha. When Elijah was told by God at the cave at 

Horeb, to go anoint Elisha, the son of Shaphat of Abel-meholah to become God’s 

prophet in his place, Elijah obeyed. Remember he found the farmer, Elisha 

plowing with a huge team of 12 yoke of oxen in front of him. (I Kings 19: 13) 

Elijah threw his mantle on Elisha, and the farmer Elisha knew what it meant for 

him. Farming was over. Elisha cheerfully accepted the weight of that mantle as his 

divine call to become a prophet. It must have been almost like I once felt the 

weight of pastor’s hands anointing me when I was ordained six years after 

becoming a pastor in 1967. The Sunday was December 9, 1973. That day, 6 

esteemed men of God I love—all have gone Home to Jesus, Rev. R. Dean Smith, 

my Great Lakes EFCA superintendent, my uncle, Rev. Morris Matthews, EFCA 

President, Dr. Arnold T. Olson, Rev. Henry Nyberg, the scribe of my ordaining 

council, my dear friend, Rev. Clyde Wilhite, and the General Secretary of the 

EFCA, Rev. E. James Rodine—all placed their heavy hands on my head as Jinny 

was by my side, and I was ordained. That mantle of ordination fell on me. 

Nevertheless, on May 19, 1966, 7 years before, I personally with a shovel, buried 

my father 3 miles outside Gothenburg, Nebraska. That day I prayed to God asking 

for a double portion of my Dad’s three great loves, a deep love for God, a deep 

love for His book, the Bible, and a deep love for people. That, to this day is the 

overwhelming mantle that cannot be taken from me. In July of 2010, in a difficult 

moment of standing to defend the faith once for all delivered to the saints, I was 

called to surrender my certificate of ordination received on Dec. 9, 1973, as I 

would not change my ordination vows. That moment of ordination before God can 

never be surrendered, but the double portion of my Dad, Pastor Harold Nathaniel 

Carlson’s three great loves, came with no gold seals, no public ceremony, and no 
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glassed-in frame. Like Elisha, I can tell you the time and take you to the place 

where in tears I surrendered to the pastoral ministry outside Gothenburg, NE. My 

father was my Elijah. His three loves have been my mantle for the last 53 years. 

Each of us have a legacy from God we too can leave those who follow. Secondly,  

 

GOD WANTS HIS PEOPLE TO RECOGNIZE HIS CHOICE OF LEADERS 

TO SUCCEED THOSE WHO HAVE GONE HOME TO HEAVEN. (II.) 

Notice verse 15. “Now when the sons of the prophets who were at Jericho saw 

Elisha opposite them, they said, “The Spirit of Elijah rests on Elisha.” And they 

came to meet him and bowed to the ground before him.” When the sons of the 

prophets saw what happened to Elisha at the Jordan, they recognized God placed 

His seal on Elijah’s choice for a successor made way back 10 years before in the 

town of Abel-meholah. They saw the spirit of Elijah now rested on Elisha. That’s 

why they went out to pay him respect and to congratulate him on his safe passage 

across the Jordan. These men were trained by Elijah in the schools of the prophets 

in Bethel and in Jericho. They might have once resented that not one of them was 

chosen as Elijah’s successor, but a man of the plough. Now they had to relinquish 

their reservations and acknowledge that 10 years beside Elijah pouring water on 

his hands and serving him faithfully was worth every bit as much as a Doctorate 

from the Schools of the Prophets. It must have been a huge hurdle crossed for 

Elisha when the sons of the prophets came to meet him and bowed before him. 

Would the sons of the prophets yield to Elisha’s touch in the same way as to 

Elijah? The sons of the prophets saw in the miracle of the Jordan parting, the sure 

sign that their master’s spirit was in his selection of the ploughman, Elisha. Don’t 

let a man’s background make you doubt God’s call. Don’t let a man’s lack of a 

degree behind his name make you say God can’t qualify the called. Don’t ever 

think that a man thinking he was called to plant corn, can’t be called to preach 

Christ. When God shows up in a new leader, he won’t be a duplicate of his 

predecessor. Elijah’s character and gifts were in strong contrast to Elisha. Elisha 

had no fiery energy or seasons of despair. Elisha didn’t dwell apart like Elijah, 

appearing here and there and hiding or being hidden by God. Unlike that son of the 

wilderness, Elijah, Elisha was the son of a fertile valley. Elisha’s miracles were 

mostly miracles of mercy and gentleness, relieving wants and sicknesses, drying 

tears, asking God to give a barren couple a son, and giving back that son to his 

mourning parents, after the son died from a sunstroke. What a contrast to Elijah’s 

stern, solitary, forceful manner was this kindly prophet who succeeded him. But as 

Paul said in I Corinthians 12: 6 – “Now there are varieties of operation or ministry, 

but it is the same God who empowers them all in everyone.” As Alexander 

Maclaren once said, “It is well to remember that one type of excellence does not 

exhaust the possibilities of God’s goodness nor the resources of His inspiring 

Spirit.” Thirdly,   
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GOD WANTS HIS PEOPLE TO REALIZE IT WILL NOT BE EASY AT 

FIRST TO ADJUST TO THEIR NEW ELISHA WHEN ELIJAH IS GONE. 

(III.) Notice verse 16. “And they said to Elisha, “Behold now, there are with your 

servants fifty strong men. Please let them go and seek your master. It may be that 

the Spirit of the Lord has caught him up and cast him upon some mountain or into 

some valley.” And Elisha said, “You shall not send.” The first test for Elisha and 

the sons of the prophets was his command for them not to search for Elijah’s body. 

No doubt he told them repeatedly, “Elijah went up to heaven in his body, all that 

dropped to earth was his mantle. The Spirit of Elijah rested on Elisha, but the sons 

of the prophets still had their minds made up and they didn’t appear to be bending. 

If Elijah had said no, they would have stopped pushing. When Elisha said no, they 

kept on. It’s tough for a new leader to gain the full support of everyone. The waters 

sometimes inevitably have to-be tested. It is so powerful and wonderful when 

strong people can recognize the power of those who are gentle, and it is so 

profound when gentle people can discern the tenderness of strong people, and that 

each of them can say of each other, as Paul said of his so different son in the faith, 

Timothy, “When Timothy comes, see that you put him at ease among you, for he is 

doing the work of the Lord, as I am.” (I Cor. 16: 10) Get the drift of the problem. 

The sons of the prophets were saying, “Where has Elijah gone? Where is his body? 

The Spirit of the Lord has taken him up and hidden him often. We just want to find 

his earthly frame. Perhaps the Lord dropped him on a mountain-top or the bottom 

of a deep wilderness valley. Let us make sure. Maybe he is still alive. But if he is 

gone to heaven, we still want to properly bury his dead body.” Elisha’s response 

was—“I saw him go up—call off the search. It’s useless.” Fourthly,  

 

GOD WANTS HIS LEADERS TO UNDERSTAND THE GOD-GIVEN 

DESIRE TO PAY HONOR TO THE BODY OF LEADERS GONE HOME. 

(IV.) Notice verse 17. “But when they urged him till he was ashamed, Elisha said, 

“Send.” They sent therefore fifty men. And for three days they sought Elijah but 

did not find him.” First, let me explain this word ashamed. The Hebrew word is 

buwsh. It means to be ashamed, embarrassed, disconcerted, disappointed, 

becoming hopeless of changing minds, and confounded to the point of 

momentarily feeling worthless. As the sons of the prophets pressed Elisha, he 

became sure he could not dissuade these men of God. He saw they would not be 

satisfied unless they made their proposed search. He felt like he could not with 

good grace resist their persistence any longer. To put it as it was, C. F. Keil, the 

best Hebrew commentator on II Kings says, “Elisha realized they thought that if 

the Lord had taken away his servant from this life, that is to say, had received his 

soul into heaven, and had left his earthly tabernacle somewhere on the earth, for 

which they would like to go in search, that they might pay the last honors to their 
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departed master.” This is a God-given precedence. Matthew Henry said in 1706, 

“They overcame him with importunity—persistence. They urged him till he was 

ashamed to oppose their plan any further, lest he should be thought wanting in his 

respect to his old master or loathe to resign Elijah’s mantle again.  

 

These sons of the prophets had in their teaching the biblical view of paying respect 

and honor to the departed, respect to the earthly frame each of us live in. I call you 

all to examine your desire for the respect of each other’s departed bodies as well as 

your own body. All Scripture is breathed out by God—II Timothy 3: 16, so see if 

you agree with the Bible’s view of respecting the departed body of loved ones. 

Abraham was a pilgrim, owning no land, but he bought a burial ground for his wife 

Sarah from Ephron, the Hittite—the cave of Macpelah east of Mamre, Hebron in 

the land of Canaan. Ephron wanted to give him the land but Abraham insisted on 

buying it for 400 shekels of silver. (Genesis 23: 10 Money was not to be a major 

player in saying what should be done with the body. This is no countenance for 

exorbitant caskets. A $1200.00 pine box will be a sacred honor for my body. Jacob 

buried Rachel in Ephratah near Bethlehem as she died bearing Benjamin. Genesis 

35: 20 tells us he set up a pillar over her grave. Jacob begged his 12 sons to bury 

him with his grandpa and grandma—Abraham and Sarah, his father Isaac and 

Rebekah, and his first wife Leah in the cave of Macpelah. Joseph led the funeral 

procession to bury his father Jacob 250 miles away from Goshen in the Cave of 

Macpelah. Joseph later called his brothers to his side, and prophesied the Exodus 

hundreds of years later. He made his brothers swear that his body and bones would 

be carried on the Exodus for them to be buried where his daddy was buried. So we 

read in Genesis 50: 26, “So Joseph died, being 110 years old. They embalmed him, 

and he was put in a coffin in Egypt. Even when Elisha was buried, a man’s dead 

body was placed so as to touch Elisha’s body or bones—etsam. It means the body 

and the bones of a person. II Kings 13: 21 tells us a dead man’s body touched the 

dead body of Elisha and he stood alive to his feet.  

 

But you say—that’s Old Testament. What about Jesus and the New Testament? 

The sacred honor of providing a proper burial of the body to be raised at the 

resurrection was even greater in Jesus’ day. Devout men carried Stephen to be 

buried and made great lamentation over him—Acts 8: 2. Peter insisted on the 

proper burial even of Ananias and Sapphira after they lied to the Holy Spirit—Acts 

5: 10. Mark 6: 29 speaks of John the Baptist’s disciples carrying away his 

beheaded corpse and laying it in a tomb. I hear Christian people say—“Just throw 

my body in a garbage bag and bury it.” That’s not a biblical plan for our body 

made in the image of God. If we look at the respect shown to the body of our Lord, 

and his visage was more marred than any man—Isaiah 52:14, and we remember 

Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus—two secret disciples who came out and 
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properly buried Jesus in that rich man—Joseph’s tomb—Jesus only needed that 

sepulcher for 3 days and nights. Read about it Matthew 27: 58-61, Mark 15: 43-16: 

3, Luke 23: 50-53, and John 19: 38-40. Imagine the women on resurrection 

morning going to further anoint the body of Jesus. A respectful funeral or 

memorial service is our chance to weep together and comfort the family of the 

departed—many unsaved have come to Jesus, just like Jesus’ two secret disciples 

came out to care for Jesus’ body. Paul states in Phil. 3: 21, “We await a Savior, the 

Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our vile and lowly body to be like His 

glorious body, by the power that enables Him even to subject all things to 

Himself.” The sons of the prophets had this background of thought given to us in 

the Scriptures. I’m glad we have their insistence to honor Elijah’s body if they 

could find it, recorded in our text. But whatever your plans, for when you go Home 

to Jesus, don’t ever say, “It’s my body. I can do with it what I want.” No read 

Romans 14: 7-9 where we read, “For none of us lives to himself, and none of us 

dies to himself. For if we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die, we die to the 

Lord. So then, whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord’s. For to this 

end Christ died and lived again, that he might be Lord both of the dead and of the 

living.” Maybe the rapture will happen soon, and we won’t have to die. Think 

about your obituary, your testimony for Jesus at your death. You must pay for an 

obituary, but it is a small price to pay to give your marvelous testimony to our lost 

world. We can prepare most of our obituary and tell the world we went to sleep in 

Jesus, that we are absent from the body, at home with the Lord, that we went Home 

to Jesus. Don’t just let it be said you lived and died. An obituary and a funeral 

service is our last chance to testify that it pays to serve Jesus—and that we have 

gone Home to the One who died for us.   

 

GOD WANTS HIS PEOPLE TO LEARN WHEN THEY INSIST ON THEIR 

OWN OPINION, GOD WILL VINDICATE HIS LEADER’S AUTHORITY. 

(V.) Notice verse 18. “And they came back to Elisha while he was staying at 

Jericho, and he said to them, ‘Did I not say to you, do not go’?” Part of God’s 

authority is how we encounter opposition. To the glory of God’s early working in 

Elisha—hand it to him, he let the sons of the prophets finally have their own way. 

Often that’s the only way some people are convinced of their errors is in going on 

a fruitless search. It was almost as if Elisha followed the advice of Paul to his 

Timothy in II Timothy 2: 24. It says, “And the Lord’s servant must not be 

quarrelsome, or strive, but be kind to everyone, able to teach, patiently enduring 

evil, correcting his opponents with gentleness.” Elisha met the searcher’s fruitless 

quest with a gentle rebuke. “Didn’t I say to you, don’t go searching for his body?” 

These tired searchers were ready to follow Elisha after their fruitless search. They 

could now follow Elisha. He had seen Elijah go up and they knew that for sure. 

They could submit to Elisha’s leadership and imitate his holy faith and gentle grace 
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in days to come. By respectfully letting them go search for Elijah’s body to bury it, 

though they failed, Elisha succeeded by giving in to their persistence, in becoming 

their trusted prophet and mentor. May we learn from his wise example. Amen.  


